The combustion-residual backflow into the intake ports of a commercial diesel engine (Cummins ISX series) was spatiotemporally mapped using a multiplexed multi-species absorption spectroscopy sensor system; the resulting cycle-and cylinder-resolved measurements are applicable for assessing cylinder charge uniformity, control strategies, and computational fluid dynamics tools. On-engine measurements were made using four compact (3/8 in Outside Diameter) stainless steel probes which enabled simultaneous multi-point measurements, required minimal engine hardware modification, and featured a novel tip design for measurement of gas flows parallel to the probe axis. Three sensor probes were used to perform simultaneous backflow measurements in intake runners corresponding to three of the six engine cylinders, and a fourth probe was installed in the intake manifold plenum for tracking dynamics introduced by an external exhaust gas recirculation mixer. Near-crank-angle resolved measurements (5 kHz, that is, 1.2 crank angle resolution at 1000 RPM) were performed during steady-state engine operation at various levels of external exhaust gas recirculation to measure the gas properties and penetration distance of the backflow into the intake runners on a cylinder-and cyclebasis. Validation of computational fluid dynamics model results is also presented to demonstrate the utility of such measurements in advancing engine research.
Introduction
Advanced combustion modes such as premixed charge compression ignition (PCCI), 1 reactivity controlled compression ignition (RCCI), 2 partially premixed combustion (PPC), 3 and highly dilute spark ignited combustion 4 are some of the combustion research areas in the quest for higher engine efficiency and lower emissions. These modes typically require precise knowledge of the in-cylinder gas (cylinder charge) properties after the intake valve closes. The cylinder charge is formed of three primary sources: fresh charge, combustion-residual, and re-breathed backflow gas ( Figure 1) ; the combustion-residual and re-breathed backflow are also referred to as internal exhaust gas recirculation (EGR).
The fresh charge is composed of the fresh air as well as any external EGR, and its properties can be characterized by measurements in the intake manifold. The combustion-residual refers to the combustion gas still present in the cylinder at the end of the exhaust stroke.
The backflow gas refers to the combustion-residual gas that might flow into the intake ports during valve overlap depending on the intake valve opening (IVO) timing and the pressure differential across the intake valve. This backflow gas is subsequently re-breathed into the cylinder and forms a part of the net in-cylinder charge at intake valve closing.
Backflow measurements have broad relevance to assessing combustion fluctuations, assessing computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models, and predicting cylinder charge properties. Measurements of in-cylinder charge gas properties typically involve either in-cylinder optical measurements [5] [6] [7] [8] or extractive gas sampling. 9, 10 In-cylinder optical measurements are generally not practically viable for production-spec multi-cylinder engine applications due to the space requirements for optical access, restricted load limits for protecting access windows, and uniquely harsh conditions which can foul optics and completely obscure measurement in certain crank angle ranges. Extractive gas sampling is not suitable for near-crank-angle resolved measurements due to the mixing delays introduced by the sampling process. 9, 10 However, because backflow is simply combustion-residual that temporarily leaves the cylinder, measurements of backflow properties in the intake ports can be used to assess values of and fluctuations in the combustion-residual and hence the in-cylinder charge gas properties. Such direct fluctuation measurements can be used to assess and/or implement advanced control strategies. Because of its complex spatially distributed and transient nature, backflow measurements also provide a method to critically assess the ability of CFD tools to predict complex gas dynamics. The impact of backflow on in-cylinder gas properties and combustion quality has been studied using backflow simulations and conventional engine measurements; 11, 12 these studies found that backflow impacts in-cylinder combustion temperatures and can be used to control autoignition and point to the utility of spatiotemporal backflow mapping through physical measurements. Accurate characterization of backflow is also of importance in conventional engine applications when particulate filters are used to control particulate matter (PM) emissions, especially in gasoline direct injection applications where a strict stoichiometry must be maintained for optimum engine and three-way-catalyst operation. Particulate filter loading can increase exhaust backpressure and in turn lead to a higher backflow component in the in-cylinder charge. 13, 14 For such a manifold of reasons, spatiotemporal characterization of combustion-residual backflow is relevant to advancing engine technologies and is of great interest to engine researchers. This study demonstrates spatiotemporal backflow mapping in multiple cylinder runners of an operating heavy-duty diesel engine. The gas properties are directly measured for two of the three cylinder charge components, that is, fresh charge and backflow. These direct measurements can also provide insights into properties of the third component (combustionresidual) and provide a pathway for net cylinder charge properties and fluctuations, as discussed in the later sections.
Traditional analytical devices such as thermocouples and extractive sampling gas analyzers typically do not have the multi-kHz measurement bandwidth required to resolve the crank-angle-scale backflow events. Laserbased sensors, however, have been extensively used for high-speed gas property measurements in internal combustion engines 7, 8, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] as well as in various other combustion systems such as gas turbine engines, 22 scramjet combustors, 23 and flat flame burners. 24 Diode laser absorption spectroscopy-based sensors are especially attractive as they provide quantitative and speciesspecific information about the gas properties along the laser absorption path. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] Therefore, a probe-based sensor using diode laser absorption spectroscopy was designed and validated in a previous effort 21 to perform near-crank-angle resolved (up to 5 kHz bandwidth) Figure 1 . Graphic depicting combustion-residual backflow into an intake runner and measurement probe orientation. Also shown are the four radial orientations and the 0-7 cm relative axial scale (not to scale) used to quantify backflow radial distribution in the port as well as penetration into the intake port, respectively. The ''rear facing'' (RF) lip captures the flow going into the cylinder, while the ''forward facing'' (FF) lip captures the flow coming out of the cylinder. The 0-cm axial location was 2.8 cm from the valve stem. measurements of gas temperature, pressure, H 2 O concentration, and CO 2 concentration simultaneously at four different locations. For gas temperatures of up to 500 K, the sensor uncertainty was characterized to be 10% for all gas property measurements at 5 kHz measurement bandwidth. This study describes spatiotemporal mapping of backflow events measured in multiple intake runners of a heavy-duty diesel engine using a modified version of the probe described in our previous study, 21 which allows for measurements in gas flowing parallel to the probe axis. Figure 1 shows various radial and axial orientations of a measurement probe within the intake runners utilized for mapping backflow gas properties ([CO 2 ], [H 2 O], T, and P), penetration depth, and radial distribution in the intake runners. To our knowledge, this is the first documented application of such a multi-species absorption sensor for diesel engine intake port measurements and specifically for spatiotemporal backflow mapping.
Experimental system
The optical and electronic hardware as well as the spectroscopic models used in the instrument are described in detail in prior work, 21 and only a brief overview is given here. As illustrated in Figure 2 , the instrument is based on two distributed feedback (DFB) diode lasers: a ca. 1.39 mm laser for H 2 O absorption spectroscopy and a ca. 2.7 mm laser for CO 2 absorption spectroscopy. Laser controllers are used to sweep the laser output wavelength over the desired absorption transitions by sweeping the current applied across the laser. Light from each laser is split into four equal parts, using fiber splitters for the 1.39-mm laser and free-spaced beam splitters for the 2.7-mm lasers, to enable four independent measurement channels. Light from each of the four channels can be coupled into a measurement probe using single-mode optical fibers for the 1.39-mm laser and hollow waveguides for the 2.7-mm laser. Each probe has two measurement ducts (Figure 3(a) ) where light interacts with the gas in the region of interest before it is coupled back to the instrument photodiodes that measure the light intensity transmitted through the measurement ducts. The recorded wavelength-resolved transmission traces for the two lasers are then compared with theoretical spectral absorption models using iterative baseline fitting 15 and least-squared routines implemented in MATLAB to extract the desired gas properties. The HITRAN 2004 spectral database 25 was utilized by the theoretical spectral model and the spectral parameters used in this study have already been verified for accuracy in prior publications. 21 All instrument operations are performed using two National Instruments PXIe-6366 data acquisition cards that are in turn controlled using a workstation computer. The 1.39-mm laser is swept over five water transitions (across the 1.388-1.3886 mm spectral region) allowing for extraction of gas temperature, pressure, and H 2 O concentration information from the H 2 O spectroscopy data. In practice, the unique combination of concentration, temperature, and pressure is determined from the least-squares data fit, but the temperature sensitivity is primarily provided by the unique response of each transition to changes in temperature, while the pressure and mole fraction information is primarily obtained from the recorded half-widths as well as the absolute absorption levels. The 2.7-mm laser, however, can only scan over a single CO 2 absorption transition (across the 2.7039-2.7047 mm spectral region); therefore, the gas temperature and pressure extracted from the H 2 O spectroscopy data are used to analyze the CO 2 spectroscopy data to extract the required CO 2 concentration information. Therefore, the instrument is capable of gas temperature, pressure, and H 2 O and CO 2 concentration measurements, with a measurement bandwidth of 5 kHz, simultaneously at four different locations. Uncertainty in the gas property measurements was shown to be 410% for temperature of up to 500 K. The laser modulation as well as photodiode signal processing methodologies is described in detail in our previous work. 21 
EGR probe details
The sensor probes used in prior studies 17, 18, 21 were designed for measurements in nominally cross-flow applications as shown in Figure 3 (a), that is, with the flow being nominally perpendicular to the probe axis. However, mapping transient backflow penetration along the intake port length required the probes to be positioned parallel to the intake port axis (and therefore nominally parallel to the gas flow) as illustrated in Figure 1 . Therefore, the probe tip was modified to incorporate forward-and rear-facing external lips that help direct the axial flow through the probe measurement ducts. Details of the lipped-tip probe are illustrated in Figure 3 (b). This tip was designed using extensive flow analysis using CFD models, and threedimensional (3D) metal printing technology (Mid America Prototyping Inc., Anderson, IN) was used to fabricate the complex geometry from 316 stainless steel; the internal optics and components are identical to the cross-flow probe. 17, 18, 21 Backflow measurements in the heavy-duty diesel engine required long probe-cantilever lengths, necessitating addition of a probe stiffening jacket to prevent excessive vibrations due to probe resonance with engine harmonics. Figure 3(c) shows the probe with a 5/8$ (15.875 mm) OD stiffening jacket, whose performance was validated via separate harmonic measurements (not shown here). Probe installation required minimal modification to the base engine hardware, only involving the welding of threaded bosses at the desired manifold locations. Compression tube fittings (Swagelok SS-1010-1-8BT) were mounted in these bosses to clamp the probes in place with non-swaging graphite ferrules. The probes could be easily rotated and translated along the intake port by simply loosening the Swagelok connectors, therefore allowing for spatial mapping of gas properties along the length of the outfitted intake ports.
Engine measurements
Engine-based measurements of combustion-residual backflow and external EGR-air spatiotemporal uniformity were performed on a 15-L Cummins ISX series inline-6 diesel engine. This engine featured a fixed geometry cam shaft, with the IVO timing of 51°before top dead center (TDC) and ;60 crank angle degrees of valve overlap. As shown in Figure 4 , this engine has two intake runners per cylinder, and probes were installed in the straight runners of cylinders 1, 5, and 6 to spatiotemporally map the backflow events; these probes also measured external EGR. Additionally, a reference probe was also installed in the intake manifold main plenum to separately track the external EGR-air mixture properties. While the central runners (including cylinder 5 runners) are relatively open to the main intake plenum, cylinder 1 and cylinder 6 straight runners are relatively isolated and spatially confined; the potential impact of these geometric differences on EGR-air charge and combustionresidual backflow was investigated. All measurements were performed during steady-state engine operation at 1000 RPM (revolutions per minute), 800 ft-lb (1085 N m or 9 bar BMEP (brake mean effective pressure)), and various external EGR levels. Figure 5 shows a picture of the probes installed in the engine and specifically highlights the probe installed in the intake manifold and those installed in the intake runners of cylinders 5 and 6; the optical fibers and hollow waveguides connecting the instrument and probes are also apparent in the figure. The probe installed in cylinder 1 intake runner is not captured in the picture. Figure 6 shows sample intake runner measurements recorded over a full engine cycle (720 crank angle degrees) by the four probes at 30% external EGR. The presented data are the result of ensemble (point-bypoint) averaging of the raw measurements of 30 consecutive engine cycles to preserve the 5 kHz (1.2 crank angle @ 1000 RPM) resolution. While the measured pressure was uniform throughout the cycle at each probe location, the measured temperature and H 2 O and CO 2 concentrations displayed a positive pulse on an otherwise nominally uniform baseline. The pulse is the residual backflow, and the pulse nature is typical of the backflow flooding the intake port and being subsequently re-breathed. The backflow pulse contains information regarding backflow penetration depth, bulk dilution of the combustion-residual by the runner gas, and mixing of these two charge components at their leading-and tailing-edge interfaces; the average gas property value during the backflow pulse represents an average dilution of the combustion-residual with the fresh charge and can be used to relate combustionresidual gas property values to the measured backflow gas properties. Gas property measurements outside the backflow pulse timing are indicative of the fresh charge (air and external EGR) filling the runner before and after the backflow event, and their uniform nature indicated lack of any pulsations or waves in the external EGR stream throughout the cycle. Table 1 shows the cylinder firing order and the TDC timing referenced to cylinder 1 TDC; the backflow timing was observed to be synchronous with the specified valve timing. Note that the IVO timing is 51°before TDC. The backflow pulse shapes were observed to be generally similar between the various gas properties for a given cylinder, therefore validating the intra-valve-event resolution of the measurements.
Backflow radial distribution analysis
Radial uniformity of the backflow pulse within the intake runners was assessed by performing gas property measurements at various radial orientations of the probe. As shown in Figure 1 , the backflow region being measured by the probe could be changed by changing the radial orientation of the probe lips. For example, at 0°orientation, the probe would preferentially measure gas near the bottom wall of the intake port when the flow is moving out of the cylinder and near the top wall of the intake port when the flow is moving into the cylinder. For this study, backflow characterization measurements were performed with the intake runner probes positioned at the 0-cm axial position and oriented to 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270°(cf. Figure 1) . However, in the cylinder 6 runner, the probe could only be installed in the 0°and 180°orientations due to interference of the probe lips with the runner wall at the 90°a nd 270°orientations. This interference was caused by a slight misalignment in the orientation of the probemounting-boss and was amplified by the requisitely long probe-cantilever distance. Results of the backflow radial distribution analysis are shown in Figure 7 . For cylinder 1, a higher CO 2 concentration was observed in Figure 6 . Crank-angle-resolved T, H 2 O, CO 2 , and P over a full engine cycle; 1000 RPM, 800 ft-lb, and 30% external EGR. Results averaged over 30 cycles. Shaded regions depict 1s standard deviation across the 30 cycles. TDC location for the respective cylinders is also marked out with vertical lines. Figure 7 . Radial backflow distributions within the intake runners: CO 2 concentration measurements in the intake runners for different probe rotational orientations. All probes were placed at 0 cm axial location, and the engine was operated at 1000 RPM and 800 ft-lb torque. The probe installed in cylinder 6 runner could not be positioned in the 90°and 270°orientations due to physical interferences, and thus, data are not shown for these cases. Shaded regions depict 1s standard deviation across the 30 cycles. TDC location for the respective cylinders is also marked out with vertical lines.
the 90°orientation compared to the other three orientations, indicating that although the combustion-residual backflow is distributed across the runner, it was biased near the left-hand wall (looking down the runner toward the valve). For cylinder 5, slightly higher CO 2 concentration was measured at the 90°and 180°orien-tations as opposed to the other two orientations, indicating backflow biasing to the upper-left quadrant of the cylinder 5 runner. Because only two probe orientations were available for cylinder 6 runner, less extensive radial analysis was possible. However, the differences between the 180°and 0°orientations appear to be slightly less for cylinder 6 versus cylinder 5 runners, suggesting correspondingly more uniform top-to-bottom backflow distribution. For all three cylinders, the backflow pulse width was observed to be consistent across all radial orientations, indicating consistent backflow penetration across the intake runner cross section; the relationship between backflow pulse width and penetration depth is discussed in the next section. The 180°o rientation measurements had the best signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and the most top-hat-like pulses, particularly for the cylinders 5 and 6 runners. Thus, all probes were oriented to 180°for subsequent measurements.
Backflow penetration depth analysis
The extent of backflow penetration into the intake runners was characterized by translating the probes to various positions within the runners. As shown in Figure 1 , the probes were initially placed at the 0-cm axial position and then translated back in 1-cm steps until backflow was no longer observed; for this analysis, all probes were oriented to 180°as discussed in the previous section. Figure 8 shows the corresponding intra-runner CO 2 concentration measurements, recorded at 5 kHz over a full engine cycle but point-bypoint averaged over 30 cycles, with the engine operating at 1000 RPM and 800 ft-lb torque. As discussed in relation to Figure 7 , the 180°orientation was sub-optimal for cylinder 1 backflow measurements, and thus, very little backflow was observed for this cylinder in the backflow penetration study. As shown in Figure 8 , backflow of cylinders 5 and 6 was measured to penetrate up to the 6-and 7-cm location, respectively, on the relative axial scale ( Figure 1) ; on an absolute scale, this corresponds to 8.8 and 9.8 cm beyond the intake valve stem, respectively. Furthermore, as expected, the backflow pulse width decreased steadily as the probes were translated toward the location of terminal backflow penetration. The backflow pulse width indicates the time duration that the probe tip is bathed in backflow, which proportionally decreases as the probe is translated toward the furthest location of backflow penetration. For a given cylinder, the backflow pulse height remained consistent across the range of measurement locations and only started to drop near the backflow-fresh charge interface. This indicates that the backflow region has a uniform gas composition along the intake runner penetration length, and the pulse Figure 8 . Backflow penetration depth analysis: CO 2 concentration measurements in the intake runners at different probe axial positions. All probes were oriented to 180°, and the engine was operated at 1000 RPM and 800 ft-lb torque. Shaded regions depict 1s standard deviation across the 30 cycles. TDC location for the respective cylinders is also marked out with vertical lines.
height drop near the backflow leading edge is attributable to diffusion effects. Therefore, the backflow can be assumed to be a plug flow of a near-uniform mixture of combustion-residual and fresh charge; this consistent nature provides a method for relating the combustionresidual gas properties with the measured fresh charge and backflow properties as discussed in the next section. The backflow pulse shape was also consistent with the respective runner geometries. Specifically, the wellenclosed cylinder 6 runner created a sharp interface between the backflow and fresh charge, and greater backflow penetration depth. In contrast, the more open cylinder 5 runner geometry caused considerable diffusion at the backflow-fresh charge interface leading to considerable tailing of the backflow upon re-breathing, that is, a less step-like trailing edge.
External EGR sweep Figure 9 shows the intake runner CO 2 concentration 5 kHz measurements recorded over a full engine cycle at various external EGR levels during engine operation at 1000 RPM and 800 ft-lb. For this study, the probes were oriented to 180°at the 2-cm axial location. The measured external EGR-air fresh charge components are marked by shaded gray regions in Figure 9 and further demonstrate the ability to distinguish between backflow and fresh charge. The EGR mixer was observed to have good temporal and spatial mixing characteristics as indicated by the similar fresh charge concentrations in the three runners and the lack of any temporal structure in the regions outside of the backflow pulse. The backflow pulses exhibited characteristics similar to those previously described. However, the backflow pulse width decreased slightly with an increase in the external EGR, indicating correspondingly lower backflow penetration, due to the loss in the pressure difference between the intake and exhaust sides; this pressure difference loss, defined as P exhaust -P intake , is also shown in Figure 9 and was a direct consequence of pumping losses associated with externally circulating the exhaust gas. Similar changes in pressure differential could occur with after-treatment particulate filter operation too and are likely to induce similar backflow variations. This demonstrates the complex gas dynamics of the intake process and their variations with engine system operating conditions.
Applications to improving engine system control and numerical design tools
While the primary intent here is to demonstrate spatiotemporally resolved cylinder charge components in the intake runner, two summary examples are included to demonstrate applicability of the diagnostic for advancing engine technology. In addition to these examples focusing on measurement-based prediction of cylinder charge and validation of numerical design models, the diagnostic is applicable for quantifying combustion uniformity and as a sensor to assess and/or provide closed-loop feedback for implementing advanced control strategies.
The extent of backflow penetration into the intake port measured during a given cycle depends on the preceding cycle's quality of combustion as combustionquality driven cylinder/manifold pressure variations Figure 9 . CO 2 concentration measurements at various external EGR levels. All probes were oriented to 180°at 2 cm axial position, and the engine was operated at 1000 RPM and 800 ft-lb torque. The pressure differential (DP) across the engine is also mentioned for each EGR case.
can cause cyclic differences in the backflow penetration. These differences in backflow penetration may create differences in the in-cylinder dilution; for example, an engine cycle immediately following a poor combustion cycle could possibly run at a leaner stoichiometry due to reduction in the backflow component of the incylinder charge. Advanced engine control methodologies could utilize the cycle-specific backflow pulse width information to maintain the desired air-to-fuel ratios and thereby enhance cyclic combustion uniformity. This will be especially critical and enabling to advanced combustion strategies such as PCCI and RCCI, which utilize charge dilution as one of the parameters to control start of combustion.
1,2 Direct measurements of two of the three in-cylinder charge components (Figure 1) , that is, fresh charge and backflow demonstrated here, can also be used to infer the gas properties of the third component (combustion-residual), therefore providing a pathway for determining the net cylinder charge on a per-cycle basis. The backflow gas is composed of combustion-residual diluted by fresh charge remaining in the runner from the previous intake event, and the near top-hat profile of backflow pulses indicates that the dilution is spatiotemporally uniform (at a given radial orientation). Such uniform dilution was likely sustained through the backflow pulse by the pocket of runner residual in the stepped cavity around the intake valve stem (see Figure 1) as well as other possible and similar geometries not detailed in Figure 1 . This uniform bulk dilution can be described by the following equation
where the fresh charge (X fc ) and backflow (X bf ) concentrations are measured using the absorption spectroscopy sensor, the exhaust (X exh ) concentration information could be measured from a suitable concentration sensor installed in the exhaust (e.g. FTIR (Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy)), and the dilution factor (DF) captures the bulk dilution of the fresh charge with the backflowing combustion gas. The other cylinder residual properties can then be determined via the quotient of the corresponding measured backflow properties ([CO 2 ], [H 2 O], and T) and the DF. Finally, the net in-cylinder charge properties could be estimated using real-time weighted integration of the measured fresh charge and backflow properties, and the estimated combustion-residual properties. Such incylinder charge estimates will benefit advancing control strategies for improved combustion uniformity, implementation of advanced combustion modes which can be uniquely sensitive to charge-temperature fluctuations, and as an initial condition for CFD simulations. In one such application, the combustion-residual backflow measurements have been applied to tune and validate CFD models of the combustion-residual backflow process. Such measured data can be used to improve engine CFD models or as basic check to ensure the model is able to accurately capture the engine thermodynamic conditions. Figure 10 compares the backflow properties measured in the intake runner of cylinder 6 (at the 2-cm axial location) with corresponding results of a full-cycle 3D CFD model performed using CONVERGE (a commercial software); for this data set, the engine was operated in a way that varied the in-cylinder combustion nature and flow relative to that used for the data in Figure 8 and produced variations in the measured backflow. The generally good agreement between the CFD model results and measured gas properties enhances confidence in using this model for engine development within the validated range. Nevertheless, understanding the origins and significance of the minor differences between the model predictions and the measured H 2 O and CO 2 concentrations could lead to a more accurate and durable model applicable over a broader range of conditions. This summary application illustrates the utility of high-speed gas property measurements to advancing engine technologies.
Summary and conclusion
Backflow and re-breathing of combustion-residual were spatiotemporally mapped in the intake ports of a Cummins ISX series engine using an absorption spectroscopy-based sensor instrument. Using the instrument's fast measurement bandwidth (5 kHz), gas temperature, pressure, and CO 2 and H 2 O concentrations were simultaneously recorded in the intake ports of three of the six engine cylinders at near-crank-angle resolution (1.2 crank angle @ 1000 RPM). An advanced lipped-probe was developed for end-on flow orientations, with a stiffening jacket to avoid resonance with engine harmonics at long cantilever lengths; these were required for the practical approach of accessing the combustion-residual backflow by placing the probe down the intake runner behind the intake valve. The backflow signal appeared as a pulse on a relatively constant baseline indicative of the fresh charge (air + external EGR), and the backflow pulse timing was observed to be synchronous with intake valve timing. The backflow pulse width indicates backflow penetration depth beyond the sample location and goes to zero at the point of maximum penetration. Consistent backflow pulse widths at various radial probe orientations indicated uniform axial backflow penetration across the runner diameter; however, variations in the backflow pulse heights at different radial orientations pointed to radial non-uniformities in the backflow gas composition across the runner diameter. The backflow penetration was also observed to vary between the different cylinders, and the pulse shape largely followed the corresponding local intake runner geometry; specifically, more isolated runners experienced deeper backflow penetration and less mixing between the backflow and fresh charge at re-breathing compared to more open runners. The directly proportional effect of pressure differential across the engine on backflow penetration was also demonstrated during operation with external EGR, wherein an increase in EGR (which decreases pressure difference) leads to lower backflow penetration into the intake runners. As such, the backflow pulse shape provides insights regarding the intake flows and gradients at the backflow-fresh charge interface. Such insights have rich potential for promoting development of advanced engine systems via control, modeling, and design applications; for example, such practical variations can be routinely caused by varying EGR and after-treatment-catalyst conditions and induce corresponding combustion charge and uniformity variations. A methodology for applying the measurements to predict cylinder-to-cylinder and cycleto-cycle cylinder charge fluctuations was described along with the utility of spatiotemporal mapping for enabling accurate and robust CFD design tools.
